In 2013 Will began producing music under the record label Realloud.
Realloud is an environment where great music, great minds and great
energy meet. Be one with us and come join the international house
movement!
Will has always been passionate about music, parties and entertaining
people. He began collecting music from a young age, and has developed an
encyclopaedic knowledge of electronic music by going to many different
clubs in South Africa and in the U.K, associating himself with many of the
best DJ’s in the business.
As Will spent an increasing amount of his time at various bars, clubs and events around
Johannesburg, he became inspired to do more than just attend the parties, but to MAKE the parties!
In 2014, Will reached the peak of his career and was invited to DJ for South Africa’s largest musical
festival “H2O.” This has been a seven year dream, since 2008 when Will began playing in local bars
and clubs around his hometown of Boksburg. He quickly became a resident DJ at Hi-Flyerz playing
weekly 6 hour shifts and whipping the crowds into a frenzy with his funky selection of the latest
music. Over the years he has built a large following in South Africa.
Will is an Electro/Deep house/Funky DJ, he has a very large collection of music and depending on the
venue he plays Electro, Deep house, Commercial Club, Jacking, Tech house, Hip Hop & R n B club
favourites.
He isn’t happy unless the crowd is going wild on the dance floor. He adapts his music style at an
event to suit the crowd and keeps them dancing all night. Will’s enthusiastic, energetic and friendly
personality is infectious, creating a party vibe wherever he goes.
Will has shared the decks with many top South African artists including:
Euphonik; Lady Lea; Ami Lectrix; Shawny B; Mark Stent; Essential Groove; Marius Martise;
Shawn Love; DekStir; The Chad; Frost; Landi; Dean Mac’e; Milan Kovacevic; DJ Ice;
KrazyBoy & Bhavs; Rocco & Martini; DjMr Stoked; Vimo; CrazyG; Vin Groovin; Dj JC.
He has played at the following venues and did the music collaboration with dancers for the Kanye
West SA Tour 2013:
Mystiques (Edenvale); Stones (Edenvale); Stones (Boksburg); Hi-Flyerz Resident (Boksburg); Gig Tyd
(Boksburg); Manhattans Resident (Sandton); Ba Selgas (Kempton Park); Tango & Tequila (Kempton);
Capellos (Kempton Park); Bamboo Night Club (England); Shingara Sands (Sandton); Babylon (Illovo);
Drop Zone (PTA); Cheerleaders Resident (Bedfordview, Fourways); H2O Music Festival.
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